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Carleton Men In Protest
Object to the Coal Dust at ferry—Coun

cil Likely to Decide Matter 
on Monday

SUMMER FORTYLittle Child Was Kidnapped In 
New York

Captain Walker H. Bell at New 
York Horse ShowAT GAME MY

INEGRO WOMAN MAO MERORE Of CANADA'S TEAM Settlement of Matter of Coa . 
Handlers' Wages• Seven Thousand at Foot

ball Match

’

;
Missing Several Days, Is Left in Street 

Near Home But Blonde Hair Dyed 
Brown—Says “Big Mans” Took Her

Third ia Contest For American Cup 
Last Night—He and W. T. Rodden 
Took Blue Ribbon on Thursday

that it is doubtful if the Wharf could 
be constructed and the dredging proper
ly done to make the wharf suitable. 
They also say that even If the city re
fuses to lease them Rodney Wharf they 
could continue on the same site by lim
iting their plant to the portion of the 
wharf which they own, although this 
Would be an inconvenience. This ar
rangement, they say, would merely result 
in the loss of an annual Income of about 
$1,000 to the city without improving the 
situation at the ferry floats. The com
pany also takes the stand that their 
business is a valuable one to the port 
and that, at a time when the city is 
trying to induce new industries to come 
here, they should not discourage those 
already existing.

The matter will probably come be
fore the common council on Monday for 
decision.

A vigorous protest against the renewal 
of the lease of North Rodney wharf to 
the Dominion Coal Company was regist
ered at City Hall this morning by a 
delegation of residents from Carleton, 
consisting of G. S. Mayes, C. B. Lock
hart, M. P. P., Charles Coster, Captain 
Kennealy, S- M. Wetmore, James E. 
Cowan, and G. Earle Logan. Thfey wait
ed upon the mayor and laid before him 
their objections to the use of the wharf 
as a site for a coal pocket, based chief
ly upon the trouble caused to patrons of 
the ferry by the coal dust.

The use of Dufln’s wharf was sug
gested as an alternative but the coal 
company has protested that this would 
not be suitable. Their objections are 
that the wharf is too narrow and would 
have to be reconstructed; that It Is im
possible to dock their steamers there 
without a great amount of dredging and

FULL TEXT OF AGREEMENTÉID AND YALE
:The Terms as to Hours, Etc.— 

Arrangement in Effect From Nov 
18 Until The End of December 
Next Year—Board Unanimous

!New York, Nov. 22—Canadian horses New York, Nov. 22—Winifred Byrne, 
figured prominently at last night’s ses- a three-year-old child for whom the 
sion of the horae show. The Sifton en- p0jjce ^ a SCore of volunteers have
SSÆVÏ c'ïïâU'LÊ *s 5» - —* —. h.

StLh StoSS? * *•“ “* *•
aSTSTM SasMSSSt "H St snew record for Madison Square Garden ™ * JW* blond: ***** “bse”“ 
by clearing seven feet three Inches in an » was dyed to a dark brown.shade.JHer 
exhibition jump. Hamilton also rode undergarments were gone and a sweater 
the other two Sifton entries, Confidence which she wore raider her jacket had 
and the Wasp, and while he was disap- been placed next to her body. There 
pointed in the failure of Confidence to were dye stains on her arms and dress 
equal his .Ottawa record of eight feet and two tiny gold rings and a religious 
one half inch, he was well pleased at medal were missing, 
capturing the cup and the next two The baby’s recovery is as mysterious 
prizes. as was her loss. A negro woman was

France won the American cup present- seen walking through 40th street leading 
ed by C. K. G. Billings, for the jumps Winifred by the hand. She stopped in 
over the course by teams of three horses front of 838 and asked some children if 
ridden by officers of the same nation- they knew the child. Then she walked 
allty. The horses were Sarah Grosse, on, leaving the little giri with them. The 
Amazone and Othello. England came child appeared famished. She was taken 
second with Harmony, Surprise and to a police station and there recognized 
Dan Leno, while Canada took third j by detectives.
place with Skyscraper, Dandy and Badj The sole clew to her abductor is fur- 
Giri, ridden by Captain J. W. Sifton,-1 nished by the child. She says that a 
Major Douglas Young and Captain W. “big mans” took her by the hand, gave 
H. Bell of the Royal Canadian Dragoons. ; jjer candy and then went with her for a 

Captain Bell is Walker H. Bell of St. trolley ride. She remembers nothing 
John, son of Mr. and Mrs- Charles W. that happened afterward.
BeU. In the horse show on Monday af-1 
temoon he rode one of the winners in the 
contest of pairs of jumpers going over 
the hurdles abreast. Sarah Moore and 
Billy, the entry of Captain W. T. Red
den,* of Montreal, and ridden by Major 
D. Douglas Young and Captain Bell, 
gave a splendid performance. They took 
the hurdles cleanly and worked so close
ly together that they seemed moved by 

spring. They took the blue ribbon, 
winning over the Sifton entry, The 
Wasp and Elmhurst, ridden by Jack 
Hamilton and Captain J. W. Sifton, af
ter a spirited contest.

ig Favors Former But Teams ::
ok Well Matched—Vardon 
d Ray at Home Ill-Pleased 
ith The States

She was picked up in

I! •. Again Messrs. Foster, Moore am 
Tighe have been successful in arrangin; 
a local labor matter satisfactorily. Thi, 
is the case of the coal handlers, in which 
they acted as a board of arbitration. 
Here' is the full text of their report sem 
to the department of labor, Ottawa.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 19, 1912
In the matter of the Industrial Dis

putes Investigation Act, 1907, and in tin 
matter of the dispute between the Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, em
ployers, and the Coal Handlers’ and 
Trimmers of St. John, N. B, Local 810 
I. L. A. employes.

Dear Sir:—The iundersigned members 
of the Board of Conciliation appointed 
in. this matter, beg respectfully to sub
mit as follows :—

The board held its first meeting on the 
18th inst., and have held two sessions 
since that time. After going thoroughly 
into the various questions raised, the 
board is glad to announce that it has 
come to an unanimous conclusion, and 
its recommendations are contained in the 
following sections.

1—All men employed shall be mem
bers of the Coal Handlers’ Union No. 
810, I. L. A. If it Is impossible to obtain 
sufficient men belonging to Local 810, 
I. L. A., non-union men may be em
ployed until union men are available, 
but in no case can non-uhion men con
tinue to work longer than to finish one 
ship.

(Continued

I ?(Canadian Sport
abridge, Mass., Nov. 22—The in- 
ieginfc*^ football championship of 
ast hovered over the gridiron of 
.adium today as the Harvard and 
teams lined up for the deciding 
of the season. The crimson went 

he contest a pronounced favorite in 
eneral betting, although the back- 
blue did hot hesitate to accept the 

lg odds of 10 to 7, and 10 to 6. 
followers of football, however, de- 
that the two teams were on such 

terms -that the "contest was prac- 
’ en even money proposition, 

game drew a record breaking 
of 47,000 people. No other ath- 

event in this country at which a 
admission was required, has drawn 
a multitude. From his long expert
es head of the Harvard football 
in&jystem, it was anticipated that 

Raughton would produce a team 
on both the defence and offense 

larlicularly well equipped in funda- 
tis and intricate plays, 
e change in the Yale coaching sys- 
:hls fall discouraging in its results 
g the preliminary season, has come 
g since the defeat by Colgate and 
ue eleven has had such a confident 
ng as that which trotted out behind 
lin Ketcham today.
the American Press

York, Nov. 22—A cable from 
... 6» the Tribune says: 

rflbn and Ray arrived at Liverpool 
rday and announced their intention 
r nothing about their tour in Am- 

They added:
e had a sickening experience at the 
. (rf (he American papers. They put 
>ur mouths a great many things we 

said, and they were irresponsible

e attitude 'of Vardon and Ray to- 
the American press is accordingly 

* supicKie’reuutenrptV and a good 
of bitterness still rankles in their 
s. They also hinted at grievance 
'c the English press, and they have 
vred clippings to corroborate their 
).
hat,” said Vardon, in conclusion, “is 
we decided to say nothing. I do not 

Hi* say anything at present about 
rica or its golf courses and golfers, 
I cannot gay what our plans are. All 
-ed to tell you, is that Ouimet, who 

« championship, was a fine player 
■Served to win.” Vardon and Ray 

»hook hands and parted.
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NAVY VESSELS ED INTEREST TODAY Princess Marie.
Cable dispatches from Stockholm say 

that Sweden is excited over the rumors 
that llojk Princess Marie’s name with 
two Russian officers accused of buying 
Swedish military secrets. The princess 
is first cousin of the Czar of Russia. 
She and her husband, despatches say, 
are to be divorced.

There is no Change in Mexican Situ
ation and Huerta Appears As 

Defiant as Ever LABOR MEN ENDORSE 
CHURCHILL’S PROPOSAL

777 -

Mexico north of a line drawn about due 
west from Tuxpam to Tampico.

So far, however, the local Constitu
tionalists representatives are unwilling 
to admit that General Carranza would 
be satisfied with anything less than a American Federation Session— 
conquest of the whole of Mexico and „ _ , , » ...
the elimination of Huerta. War Virtually Declared Against
May Give In Diplomatically Bricklayers', Melons' and Plas-

Mexico City, Nov. 22—The bulk of the Union
evidence at hand continues to indicate ^ '
that General Huerta is unalterably de- ------------ -1
termined not to acede to the demands of Seattle, Nov. 22—At the meeting of
the United .States government for his the American Federation of Labor yes- 
elimination as president of Mexico but terday, two resolutions, endorsing Win- 
there is some basis for the belief that he ston Churchill’s proposal that the United 
may at last give in, but in such a man- ; States, Great Britain, and Germany dis

es to leave the impression that he continue warship construction for a year 
acted of his own free will, defying were adopted. A >
Washington to the last. The convention viime

High handed parliamentary practice in on the Bricklayers,’ Mai) 
thétebember of deputies yesterday after- ers* Internatioahl U:mt&sassssm&si attirasse,-* **
it was qiute evident- that the lumber ers, by which the union undertakes 
necessary for a quorum was present, but work properly belonging to marble 
Colonel Victor Carrl, presiding in the workers. The bricklayers are not affiti- 
absence of Eduoard Tamariz, the speak- ated with the Federation of Labor, 
er, who was said to be ill, looked the A jurisdictional dispute between the 
deputies straight in the eye and dedar- steam engineers and ’longshoremen over 
ed there was no quorom. Not a deputy the steam shovel and dredgemen, which 
protested, and the chamber stood ad- has been before the federation for a 
joumed until today. dozen years, was adjusted.

It was suggested that this action 
might be part of a plan to bring about 
the death of congress and split hairs 
with the Washington government which, 
through John Land, President Wilsons 
personal representative, had insisted that 
this new legislative body should hot 

into existence. Under the law

g (Canadian Press)
Washington, Nov. 22—Rear Admiral 

Fletcher cabled today that the battle
ship New Hampshire had left Tuxpam 
to return to Vera Cruz. Taken in con
nection with the pledge from General 
Aguilar that his Constitutionalists would 
not molest foreign property, the move
ment was regarded as evidence of the 
restoration of order between Tuxpam 
and Tampico.

The Madero refugees were transferred 
late last night to the scout cruizer Chester 
from the battleship Rhode Island, and 
the Chester sailed for Havana.

With the full realization that there 
probably can be no immediate develop
ments in a diplomatic sense pending a 
clearing of the tangle in which the 
Mexican congress has involved itself, in
terest in now centered in the naval situ
ation on the gulf coast. The approach 
of two British cruisers was com
municated to the state department 
through the British embassy, without 
eliciting any expressions of disapproval 
and that is taken as another evidence 
that the United States and Great. Britain 
are acting in perfect harmony as to 
naval forces to protect foreign interests. 
It is pointed out in naval circles that 
with German and French warships in 
the same waters there could be no ob
jection to the presence of British ships.

Unofficial advices from the govern
ment agents in the sections of Mexico 
where the Constitutionalists are operat
ing, suggest a revival of a plan to seek 
recognition from the l#ited States for 
a de facto government, claiming juris
diction by right of possession, the es
tablishment of a capital and of an un
organized administration in all parts of

BONAR LAW CRITICAL OF
i

ATTACKS IRISH LEADER
one

(Special to Times.)
London, Nov. 22—The Times in edi

torial comment this morning on Bonar 
Law’s speech at Birmingham last night 
deals chiefly, with Mr. Law’s reply to 
John Redmond. Charging Redmond with 
audacity on the platform, the Times 
says: “In nothing, was his audacity more 
conspicuous than in reference to the at- ' 
titude of the overseas dominions on the 
question of home hole for Ireland. He 
has said that the whole empire is in 1 
favor of the bill. But Law has a better 
right to speak for Canada. He is well 
aware now that the Canadian public is 
beginnig to understand the claims of 
Ulster. ,

_ ...... “Redmond must look elsewhere forThis was a record week at the office 3ympathy Canada knows very well 
of the registrar of births, the total num- what kind of fate any measure would 
her of new citizens recorded being fifty- ! receiye that proposed to put Ontario 
nine, of whom thirty-three were boys ^der t],e domination of Quebec, or vice 
and twenty-six were girls. Some delay- versa xhe South African analogy Red
ed registrations helped to swell the 
number.

Five marriages were recorded during 
the same period.

Eighteen burial permits were issued 
by the Board of Health during the last 
week. The causes of death were as fol
lows: — Phthisis, three; pneumonia, 
three; apoplexy, peritonitis, nep.iritis, 
marasmus, hydrocephalus, bronchietasis, 
tuberculosis, heart disease, gastro-enter- 
itus, cerebral hemorrhage, accidentally 
killed and strangulated hernia, one each.

The difference between fifty-nine 
births and eighteen deaths leaves a gain 
of forty-one for the population of the 
city during the week by natural increase 
alone.

The neglect of some parents to re
cord the birth of their infants not only 
makes the returns incomplete, but fre
quently is a cause of trouble afterwards 
to the persons themselves. During the 
last few weeks the registrar, J. B.
'Jones, has received requests from par
ents, many of them now residing in the 
United States, for records of birth. In 
most cases these were available and 
forwarded, but in several cases the ]igion.
birth had not been recorded and no in- The population of Ontario is largely 
formation was obtainable. In many of Qf British extraction and Protestant re- 
the States such certificates are required ligion and they have given local self- 
for school purposes and also for the pro- government to Quebec and have given it 
lection of employers in connection with also to Ontario.
the laws prohibiting the employment of “If you were to suggest to the Cana- 
children under a certain age. dian that he should do in Canada what

is proposed to be done in Ireland, that is, 
that Ontario should be put under the 
heel of Quebec, or Quebec under the heel 
of Ontario, he would tell you that you 
are a madman, that no sane man would 
dream of it. The real feeling of the 
dominions was shown in the latest uni
fication within our empire in South Af
rica.”

on page 7, sixth column)

RECORD NUMBER OF LIFE INSURANCE MEN 
DISCUSS TAXATIONBIRTHS REGISTEREDner

declared war 
i and Planter- 
hich is allèg
uent with thé 

■Deal- 
to do

Hit» Weeks List Contains 33: 
Boys and 26 Girls — Death8 
Numbered 18

Waterloo, Ont., Novi 21—At the Can- ; 
adian Life Officers’ Association annual 
meeting yesterday the much discussed 
question of co-operative publicity was 
deferred, and will probably go by de

fault. In regard to taxation of all com
panies’ premium income, the net result % 
Of the conference indicated a unanimous 
feeling that Hfe insurance taxation, more 
particularly in the province of Quebec, 
should tie more consistent and uniform 
and less burdensome to policy holders.

The newly elected officers are: Presi
dent, T. B. MacAûla}-; first vice-presi
dent, A. Bissett; second, G. A. Somer
ville; honorary secretary-treasurer, D.
E. Kilgour; assistant, W. G. Rebum; 
executive, these and George Wegenast,
J. E. Kavanagh, A. R. Howell, Col. W.
C. MacDonald and J. T. Weston.

I

I

1
mond constantly seeks to establish is 
still more illusory-”

The articles concludes :—“The word 
still lies, as it has for weeks, with Mr. 
Asquith. Although we still maintain 
that an election is the best method of 
clearing the air, we are prepared to ad
vise the Unionists to consider on its 
merits any alternative proposal the prime 
minister may put forward.”

(Canadian Press.)
Birmingham, Nov. 22—Speaking here 

last night Bonar Law took exception to 
Mr. Redmond’s contention that Canada 

wholly in favor of home rule. No
thing, he asserted, was further from the 
truth. He was a Canadian himself and 
ought to know at least as well as Mr. 
Redmond what Canadians feel on the 
subject. ‘ .

Influenced by their own experience, he 
added, they are in favor of devolution 
and extending local government with the 
consent of the government. In Canada 
they have a situation not unlike ours, 
and how have they dealt with it? Que
bec is a province peopled largely with 

of the French race and Catholic re-

SOCIALISTS HATTIE TO 
RECOVER LOST GROUND

I

j
r. PETER’S Y. M. A. EVENTS 

the pool tournament in the rooms
it. Peter’s Y. M. A. last evening 
following matches were played: — 
Driscoll defeated L. Shea, 50-42; A. 
-ard defeated W. Cronin, 60-48 ( and
i. y
_rn M}-89. 

norrow
turc will be delivered in the roôms 
Frank I. McCafferty on “Father 
den.” An invitation has been ex- 
ed to the married men and working 
to attend, in addition to the mero-

he association has entered the fol- 
ng members in the St. John Ath- 

Club’s sports next week: — 220
s, R. J. Garnett, A. Howard, Wm. 
ey; 440 yards, R. Garnet, George 
rs; half mile, A. Howard; one mile, 
-ard Looney ; hurdles, Wm. and 
,k Howard, and Wm. Kelley; shot
Frank Howard and Wm. Kelley; 

y, George Myers, Joe Milan, Wm.
R. Garnett,

cqme
should there be no quorum three times 
in sucession the house would be auto
matically dissolved. Demoistratione in Germany in Fa

vor of Seceding From Prussian 
State Church MAY LEAD 10 DISCOVERY OF 

THOSE WHO ATTEMPTED TO 
KILL VICEROY IN INDIA

McCormick defeated B. J. Mc-
NOTBD PROSPECTORS

FOREGATHER FOR RUSHNOT SO HAD AS THE 
DESPATCHES SAY, IS

wasafternoon at 2.80 o’clock
(Special to Times.)

London, Nov. 22—Notwithstanding 
police orders forbidding the meeting of 
German Socialists to demonstrate in fav- 
dr of seceding from the Prussian state 
church, a dozen meetings were held yes
terday. It is estimated that the gather
ings were attended by more than 20,000 
people, of whom upwards of 4,000 ad
hered to the secession movement.

The Times correspondent at Berlin 
suspects that the whole movement Is an 
attempt on the part of Socialists to re
cover lost ground.

Will Hike Northward as Soon as the 
Creeks Are Safe

Edmonton, Nov. 22—Veterans of the 
stirring gold rush days of Nome, Fair
banks, Dawson, Circle City, and other 
famous camps in the United States and 
Canada are foregathering in Edmonton 
for What old-timers say will be the 
greatest mining stampede in the history 
of the west. Among the pioneers of the 
north country here are Charlie Bunn, 
“Doc” ‘Keeley and “Big T^pi” Chis
holm, known from the Arctic to Mexico. 
Others are on the way. “Swiftwater Bill" 
Gates, whose exploits iq Alaska and the 
Yukon represent a dozen fortunes, is 
coming from Peru, where he has vast 
gold holdings.

Advices have been received that pros
pectors from northwestern and southern 
camps will be here in time to join the 
rush, which is scheduled for early • in 
January, or as soon as the rivers freeze 
to permit going north with dog teams.

WORD FROM GOVERNOR Calcutta, Nov. 21—A police raid on « 
suspected house in Cdlcutta yesterday 
led to the arrest of four men and the 
discovery of a bomb factory. Corre
spondence found in the building is be
lieved to give a clue to the inner circle of 
an anarchistic conspiracy which has re
sulted in many recent outrages, including 
the attempt to kill the viceroy with r 
bomb in Delhi last December.

The East Indian Troubles in South 
Africa Subject of Message To 
British Government

men

LOOSm FISHING DOWN THE 
DAY HAS KEN FAIRLY GOOD

London, Nov. 22—Viscount Gladstone, 
governor general of South Africa, cabled 
yesterday to the foreign office, denounc
ing as false or exaggerated the state
ments regarding the ill treatment of 
Hindu workmen in the South African 
mines.

“The allegations of shooting and flog
ging the Indians to work, are absolutely 
false,” says the message.

Gladstone defends the Natal govern
ment, saying it will not use foie»-except 
to suppress unprovoked violence by the 
strikers. Despatches from Durban say 
that, although there have been no more 
serious outrages, the situation is causing 
anxiety to the Europeans who are arm
ing themselves, and supplying arms to 
the colliery workers. The Hindu col
liers are kept inside barbed wire en-

IESMNARV DELEGAIES WERE 
RECEIVED BY HOLLAND’S QUEEN

v*ara%gToseph Dever, and 
itittte.

EGGS HIGH
were scarce this week in the 

ntry market, and today brought as 
S as 68 cents a dozen for hennery 
4 The average price ranged from 
o 60 cents. Butter was also rather 
ce, selling at from 80 to 36 cents, 
étables were plentiful, but poultry 
3lles were only fair. However, there 

no advance in prices. Chickens 
from seventy-five cents to $1.25;' 

'ep-s, thirty cents; geese $1.50; ducks 
fowl $1 to $1.50. Beef, pork and 
remained at about former prices.

;«g»
TWENTY YEARS MARRIED (Special to Times.)About 15,000 So Far Shipped—Bring 

20 Cents Each—Weather Very Mfld
iLondon, Nov. 22—The annual meet

ing of the Edinbourgh Missionary Con
gress Continuation Committee, which 
was in progress at the Hague this week, 
closed yesterday with a reception given 
by Queen Wilhelmina. The members 
were conveyed by special train to 
Apeldoorn, where a statement of their 
work was laid before the queen by 
John Mott, and Mrs. Creighton. Dr. 
Mott will devote himself almost wholly 
to the work of the committee. Next 
year’s gathering will be held in England.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cor- 
kum in Union street was the scene of a 
pleasant gathering last evening when a 
large number of friends assembled to 
unite with them in. the celebration of 
the twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. They were given a very agree
able surprise. After an address by Rev. 
M. F. McCutchedh, an appropriate pro

of songs, speeches and recita-

l
A Point Lepreaux letter telling of the 

shore fromlobster fishing along the 
Lomeville to Mace’s Bay, says.- -—“The 
season opened on the 15th, and they 
have been able to fish every day since. 
The fishing is fairly good. Up to date 
they have shipped about $15,000 worth. 
Most of them are shipped to the East- 
port market and they get twenty cents 
a piece for them.

“We have had no heavy storms this 
fall so far, and the weather is gen
erally mild. The fields in some places 
are almost as green as in summer time. 
The young cattle still stay out at night 
and get their own living, which is rare 
for this time of the year.”

TRAIN WRECKERS AT WORK
John H. Marble Dead

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 22—John H. 
Marble a member of the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission, died last week 
following an attack of acute indigestion.

Hamilton, Ont. Nov. 22—Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo officials have dis
covered that attempts had been made 
to wreck trains on their freight spur line 
in the east end of the city. A section 
foreman found rail joints places plugged, 
and when he removed the obstructions 
It was discovered twenty minutes later 
that the obstruction had been replaced 
at one point.

J
gramme
tions was carried out, all of which gave 
much pleasure. One feature particular
ly enjoyed was a speech given by 
“Samuel Slick” celebrated New York 
elocutionist,” another was a sermon giv
en by Rev. Ebenezer Jacobs, colored 
preacher from Alabama, together with 
the selections by the German orchestra.

During the evening the presentation 
of a handsome bouquet of roses was 
made to their host and hostess by C. 
McTavish, in behalf of those assembled. 
They were the recipients also of many 
other pleasant remembrances amongst 
them a valuable china set from the mem
bers of the Fireside league, the presen
tation of which was made by R. H. 
Cother. Refreshments were served and a 
delightful time enjoyed, and after wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Corkum many more 
years of wedded happiness, the gather
ing dispersed with the singing of “Bless
ed be the Tie That Binds.”

THE STEAMERS 
Vhite Star Dominion line S. S. Tcu- 
lic, bound for Liverpool, was report- 
180 miles west of Fasnet at one p.m. 
terday.
x P. R. liner Empress of India saii- 
from Hong Kong at noon on last 
dues day.

closures. The wiry are electrified also 
and anybody touching them receives a 
shock of 220 volts. t LEFT MONEY TO HOSPITAL

AND REMEMBERED NORSEHAS CLOSED CHURCH ON
THE NELSON ESTATE Queen Tackles Cheap Labor

London, Nov. 21—Queen Mary has 
tackled the question of “sweat shop” 
labor.

Last week several women, employed 
upon royal needlework, in the guild, of 
which the queen is patron, wrote to Her 
•Majesty, complaining that they were 
being paid at a rate of eight cents an 
hour.

The queen immediately postponed the 
sale of work, which had been arranged, 
and ordered .an inquiry into the whole 
management of the guild, whose mem
bership includes all the ladies of the 
royal family. _ •

.1
(Special to Times.)

London, Nov. 22—Sophus Simmelk- 
joer, a civil engineer of Gower street, 
who died leaving an estate valued at 
$237,400, bequeaths $7,500 to the division 
of Middlesex, Westminster, and northern 
St. Saviour’s Hospital of the Scandinav
ian Benevolent Society. He also leaves 
$5,000 to a nurse.

WEATHERPbellx and
Pherdlnano

ILondon, Nov. 22—Earl Nelson, who 
succeeded to the Trafalgar estates in 
Salisbury and Wiltshire, last February, 
has closed the ancient Standlynch church 
which was founded on the estate in 1147, 
long before the estates were bought by 
the nation and donated to the Nelson 
family.

The new peer, who is a Catholic, says 
that he has been advised that the church 
is his private property, and that he can 
do as he likes with it. There is only 
one
there are sixty Anglicans, who have used 
the church.

The surrounding burial ground con
tains the bodies of the earl and countess 
and their eldest son.

SASKATCHEWAN M.P.P. RANTS . 
DUTY OFF WHEAT AND FLOORlg BULLETIN

Regina, Sask., Nov 21—A debate on 
the dominion 
the duty on

IMW*!
a resolution calling on 
government to remove 
wheat and flour being exported into the 
United States, was a feature of yester
day’s session of the Saskatchewan leg
islature. G. A. Scott Of Arm River, in
troduced the motion and pointed out 
that at the present time the European 
market was the only one for the sur
plus production of Canadian grain.

Increased freight rates and the long 
haul made the margin of profit for the 
farmers very small. The debate final
ly adjourned without any action.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—A few scattered showers 
occurred in Ontario and Quebec 

ad some local snow in Manitoba. The 
eather continues unuyially mild from 
; great lakes eastward.

Fair and Mild.

ANOTHER MAINE SHOOTING
other Catholic in the parish, whilst

55' Caribou, Nov. 22—What came near 
being another fatal Maine hunting ac
cident occurred here, when Charles Gar
land was shot in a peculiar manner. H< 
was hit by a bullet while doing masonry 
work at a house in Judd street and it is 
likely that the bullet was a stray one. 
There have been many complaints of 
reckless shooting here this season.

The bullet struck him in the right 
side and, following several inches around 
on the ribs, it lodged under the shoulder 
blade. Unless blood poisoning sets in 
Mr. Garland is expected to recover.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Agnes Peer gathered 

last evening at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Peer, 105 Queen street, West Side, and 
tendered her a novelty shower in antici
pation of a pleasing nuptial event soon 
to transpire. She was the recipient of 
many useful and pretty gift» A pleasant 
time was had by all in attendance.

Strike Riots Trial Next Work
Vancouver, Nov. 21—The trial of the 

miners charged witli rioting at Nanaimo’ 
and Extension will be commenced on 
next Monday in New Westminster. 
There are more than 100 defendants.

ave , Plot Against Government
London, Nov. 22—A despatch to the 

Daily Telegraph from Shanghai says the 
foreign authorities there have discovered 
documents which reveal a plot of wide 

Maritime—Fresh southwest to south ramification to overthrow the Peking 
rinds, generally fair and mild today and government. Six of the plotters have

been arrested. >

Nearly $75,000 Now
Toronto, Nov. 22—Almost $3,000 was 

received yesterday from subscribers to 
the lake relief fund. The total now is 
close to $75,000.

Alfonso to Vienna DONALDSON LINER
Paris, Nov. 22—King Alfo o left Donaldson Line steamer I-etitia sailed j 

Paris last night on the Orient Express from Glasgow today with thirty cabin 
for Vienna. and eighty-five steerage passengers. Itindajr.

w

Mr. Manufacturer

Can We Help You!
This newspaper in connection 

with the other leading newspapers 
of the country is devoting much 
time and money to studying how 
to make advertising pay even in 
greater degree.

It realizes that the possibilities 
of newspaper advertising are al
most unlimited. The surface has 
hardly been skimmed. We believe 
that the great channel of 
merce lies in direct 
advertising in which manufactur
er and dealer co-operate.

More manufacturers and more 
dealers are beginning to see this.

The public appreciates this co
operation for it means better ser
vice.

If any manufacturer who is in
terested in co-operation advertis
ing will address the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association,
Building, New York, it will be 
glad to answer questions.

corn- 
newspaper

World
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